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admission of the territories of New Mexico and

Arlsona
We LplrateTates In the Unlon.-Rcpub- llean National Platform.

Dona 0ssue WiCC Carry
v. ,.c . v. ..,..,, mihlli-lt- rammltli'O who have

sentiment is very fa-

vorable
an active canvas, of the city, report today that public

to the b .ml i,sue and that the proportion will undoubtedly carry
kinds of fake atones, whlehmet with allrne numbers of the committee

weieVing circulated for the mt part by a few Individuals who have per-son- el

bond issue but who profess never-the-led- .,

reasons for desiring the defeat of the
to favor the bonds but .

whleh appeared to have gained some
the most amazing story,

litlie in some sections of the city, was the statement that the bond
nothing but a graft and that some mys-

terious

werepropositionIssue and the sewer
-- o'.mebody" who was not nan.ed, was going to make a big rake-off- ."

its face that It really merits no n,

ueh a story la so utterly false on
but in that connection It might ue well to consider another feature

of the 1 ond Issue.

In .ho first place the bonds will be sold for their highest market value

and '.he public will know exactly how much money was derived from that

adopted a resolution that It will
Secoiciy, the city council has already

throw the contract for building the sewer wide open to all bidders, and will

let the contract to the lowest bidder in the open market.
Ale tonstruction work, the quality of materials, and all such matters are

i v. .rt n. thev nro specified in the plans and epecifl- -

cations cf the expert engineer. The city engineer, assisted by inspectors, will

that the sewer system Is built In exact
be chaigrd with the work of seeing
accordance with the engineer's plans and the subsidary contract

Moreover, every citizen can step from his own home to the adjoining

streets And alleys where the sewer is being miu ana ai
, . . ., r. aa hp mnv il ee m necessary.

There is not the slightest chance for the city council, for any city official

or ay one else, to make a "rake-oft- " in the building of the new sewer. The
r.r,i.i. oro i nnvers. Thev have homes hero and are in business here.

Theii Individual reputations are such that
i ..v .rh manner and the persons who

, Btorlj-- above referred to, show their fear
"the somebody or other" wno is reierreu

TV- ,- n newer is a. vital necessity.
taincd that the people realize the seriousness of the proposition and will vote
ror a bond issue to pay the

If th re still remains any one who Is not thoroughly conversant with all
the facts In the case, he should notify member of the committee from
hi. rrt in whom he has confidence and go over the matter with him.

In the meantime it will be well for
torlen to Drenare to back some of their

her cf the nubliclty committee are endeavoring to run these stories to earth,
ascertain who Is responsible for them and
meetings, the men and the motives for

A vein aealnst the sewer bonds Is a
A vote against the sewer bonds is a

decency and the general Interests of this

Stage Censor to 13o
That stern moral censor of the llritish

when 1L u
Lord Althorp. the present Lord

eveiy n. w play Intended for production
to at least days before

Pri.fet.sion,"
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conducting

It Is unfair to reflect them
so assiduously circulating

the truth negVctlng to
iu in ueu roiincui,

publicity committee has

purveyors malicious
statements facts, because

show up In the press and in public
this unherhandea work.

against Greater Albuquerque.
vote against health, civilized

stage, the Lord Chamberlain, Is

Chamberlain, has attache,! to his office

in any theatre in Great Britain
it Is acted. He may

after its curiosity had been thoroughly

proposed revive. Japanese suseepti

not seem to be any law or statute !

running b. st man utile the
ininied at. 1) nominate

m !. tho His
annual new suit of clothes.

ladder by treading on other

threatened with extinction. A bill expressly designed to shear that amua
Inir initial of his Dowers has been prepared for submission to Parliament

assembles.

as e.ramatic censor or examiner of plays. George A. Hedford. One copy of

be eent him seven

F.

bill.

some

and

vote

poor

on :uy f:r' und he sees fit, and there is no appeal against his decision.
Mr liedford, who served also under the Karl of Clarendon, Lord Al

i s predecessor, has had a distinguished career. He prohibited Soph
odes' "iiedlpua Hex," not unknown to Knglish schoolboys who Greek,
and "The Centi," which is to be found in any volume of Shelb y's complete
works. Among moderns he burred Maeterlinck's "Mimna Vanna " of which
the Stage Society a private performance; Bernard Shaw's "Mrs.
ren's which New York,

false

fame

whetted the Interference of the police, pronounced an Intolerable bore
and Ibsen's "Ghosts" and d'Annunzio's "La Citta Morte." Xot one of these
plays Put is on sale in every well furnished book store; not one of them as
an art in- -' ulnv has held the stage anywhere for a considerable length of
time.

To lap his Mr. Itcdford eighteen months ago voted "The Mikado'
of Gilbi und Sullivan, w hich was

the

The

does

every year.

read

gave

career

billtics seemed to him so likely to be woundid that he intervened out of a
senile of pure statesmanship. To the credit of the British public it saw the
JOK".

I'njlli to mend the intelligence of the dramatic censor's bureau, the
on'y way has seemed to end it, and in that cause many of the most promi-
nent n;cn of literature in Great Britain combined. New York World.

That rebue given to President Koosevelt by the House of Representa-
tives because of the messages he sent to it concerning the secret service was
an awful s'ap on the urist, now wasn't it? It has refused to officially accept
these nn usages and presumably they will now become a of the Congrer-slo"ii- !

Hi lord. Mr. Koosevelt had the fun writing them Hiid the public has
had the luf of reading them and the members of the House of Representa-
tive hav" had the distress of feeling them, and that's about is to
t.'ie niattt r, anjhow. It Is unfortunate ft,r the congressman that on the main
que.-li- ! a( issue, the development of an adequate secret service bureau for
thJ fidera' government, the president the right and only side of the con-trov- e-

T'

A Ui.iqi.e spectacle is presented by George 1j. I.illey, the new governor of
Com ticu'.. He still holds on to his position as a representative at large
from that state in irgrifes. There

mem

must

or whleh prohibits this. From the great expenses of his
eninpitirn it Is reasonable to draw one conclusion. He is holding

both jebs becuusi In 'Kids the money.

IT this- - "night rideis" in Tennessee who have been convicted of a das-t.ird-

ii. cider had only been lucky enough to have committed this and other
irin ia in Kansas they would ii"t be going to the gibbet on February 19 as
lias been ordered. Instead, they would be on their way to prison with sen-teni- 8

f.-- "life" but with the fond hopes in their bosoms that they would be
j.ardo:,(ii b .om r or later.

Dis'ivi-iin- news from New Voile Harry Thaw Is to have another trial
by jury as to whether or not he Is insan. . The chances are that Anna Gould.
Ii.t h .11 nt.d's past and present Harry Thaw and a few other notorious no-
tables .lill occupy undue positions of prominence m the newspapers even
uuti iti i.ity, If newspapers are printed w h. tliat tune may
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is the fundamen
tal principle of a republic and richt
of n free people. The Declaration of
Independence was based on the "self- -

evident truth" that "governments 1''- -

tive their Just powers from the con-re- nt

of the governed."
The whole fabric of American In

stitutions, from the township to the
nation. Is based on that fundamental
idea.

This precious right can properly be
suspended only when conditions make
Its exercise impossible. . Thus, when

w sections of country nre so sparse
ly settled that they cannot support a
regular form of
some temporary expedient is justi
fiable and a territorial condition is
provided. Hut the moment the P, o- -
pie lire able to become self-gover-

ing they are entitled to that rUht.
Kvery moment of delay therenfur is
in outrage on their American citi.cn- -

Iteiuly for Statehood.
In Xew Mexico this period of

passeil long ago. For years it
has possessed every necessary iuall-iieatlo- n

for successful statehood. Xo
other territory ever had such prep
aration.

History.
New Mexico has been a part ol Un

united States since 184S. Pea cable
annextion was secured by the pmmisc
by General Kerney e.f "civil govern-
ment, on n republican basis, similar
to our own states." !!y treaty the
people were promised "all the rights
of citizens; of the 1'nited States." They
have always desired to exercise those
rights.

As early as 1S50, relying on these
pledges, they held a convention.
adopted a constitution, elected state
oMicers, a legislature and member of
Congress. In July the legislature
elected Weightnian and Cunningham
as flenators, and they, with the mem- -
ter of Congress, proceeded to Wash-
ington. While on the journey they
were met by tho Intelligence of the
passage, on September 9, of the fam
ous "compromise measure." which
admitted California as a state and
lelegated New Mexico to the condi-
tion of a territory. From that time
to the present, attempts to secure ad
mission have constantly been made.
In 1874-7- 5 both houses of Congress
passed an act, the House

tQ

Is creditby a vote of 160 to 64 and the Sen
ate by 32 to 11. The bill wan slightly
amended In Senute, and fulled

o .1,:, V'la" " " i

in imr House. Ill tne SUC- -
ceedlng Congress a similar bill passed
the Senate by a vote of 35 to 15. but
tailed to be reached In the House.
For years scurcely a Congress
bus met In which an enabling act has
not passed In one house or the
other, but by some accident or ob-
stacle concurrent has failed.
Hecent efforts are familiar to all.

Population.
No territory at the of its ad-

mission, with the exception of Da-
kota and Oklahoma, contained the
population now In Mexico. Ity
the census of It had 19,"i,3S0 in- -

inner uaie
nus

hame ratio. all available data,
the the

a year at
now no

mi account
tor depriving the New

their us citizens. On the
contrary, has

old Vermont,
of or that
of Wyoming and six that (if
Nevada.

Finances.
valuation the ter-

ritory, at a low percentage,
litOti It

I4:..!IS7.3G7; in 1907, and
l!(0s Governor

recently estimate,!
tion at Very
tories when admitted possessed

For Wyoming had
but 131,01)0.000 and Idaho

unusually for

building: The mingling of the activity
i.nd of the new-com- er with
the conservatism of older tionula- -

tion, forms a which 13

as well as
eoM' Are Putriotir.

; ;-- .- government, and, .,i of . New Mexico sent , ,low In courilo of
'.'."!.- - construction. Improvement! which will

ihJ " I''. not cost Over, at Glorieta the nnn . ,. . , . , ,
Pacllli; slope to the Vnion. the re- -

nt Spanish war no less than 1.0S9
volunteers enlisted anil gained tl"ilal renown.

They Are
The foreign element is In

New Mexico anywhere else in
the country except some parts of the
South, only per cent of tin Pop .
t Is foreign horn. Compare this
with some the newer states.
the census next after tlnir '

peaceful

lynching

schools sup-pcit- ej

schools,
school

maintained
territory

orphan

'present
t.xl!Cllt,ve man8l,)n

"""'V' rg"r!
less' $50,000. $200.-an- d

American.

state as
llh ha) 21 ,Ht(, The

illhabltant.K. WyomU, o4.'many
WushlnKt..n. 25; Montana. and

'

I'erb
.North Dakota 45. Among the larger characteristics. Had Mexico been
end liino, Michigan adniittod the sisterhood of

ad Wisconsin and California 2't. "at the timo Colorado was granted tho
York 26, 2!. Massa- - boon of self governmen, Is

30 and Rhode 31. doubt but what It would have run
They Are Spirited. jthe Centennial .tate a race for

Without the slightest aid from the supremacy. Colorado prospered
national government they have built under ,'ate rule the inteovven-.- !

beautiful capitol. a substantial pen- - ing quarter a century whileitmtiaiy, an insane unlver- - .lexlco as a has remained ats.ty. college. School of a comr.irative until thu
mines, Xormal Normal and
school, Military institute, asylum for swarming across its borders a lev'enf dumb and blind, a reform j.ars ago. The discovery artesian'ihool, , tc. and when the capitol was r tho ee,,s vallev on.vedby fire, they erected an- - . i doubtful' if' there is a

of lg9l g..lve mpetus pub. the raised crops of
education, the system now 'dlan corn 'that would to

the

vuiieuue

twmty

been

action

time

New
1900

that rea-
son

state
times

such

state

safe
The

than

than

New

Xew

Public

New

... ini ii is me ooject or general;
I'dmlssion Besides these territorial'
iiisiuutions tney have erected a mul-
titude county and city buildings.

They Are Intelligent,
The bugbear of illiteracy ig almost

worn out as an argument against
statehood. Years ago may have
been force In this argument, hut
iias disappeared. In has
Xew Mexico such rapid pro-
gress as In public nducatlon. Even
under the which ex-
isted before thp public school law of
1S91, the census showed that w hile

2K
during the decade from 1880 to 1890,
the number of children enrolled
she schools 283 per cent, or
ten times as rapidly. During the
fubsequent period the gain has been
COUallv Crntifvlno- Thn i

very satlsfottory. The total enroll- -
inent this year was 43.6t7.

in every respect ln she con- -
?r!s " Mexico
is improving and advancing. The

niv obktiieio h .i ,

torlal condition' ' h Z b0t'1, ...,.,t., .vriui.mi Statehood
government and Improvement. '

' 1 " lnat tney urer,AimTlcan citizens not
lens or serfs All this enkindle

"ad l!", !,nd

STATKII()OI I'OK i:V Mi vu
11 lOilwin V. Coard, Santa l'c, X. M.

New Mexico's rapid progress within
t'l'' past few years has been a revelu

,,, ustlll,.oJ at the session of
Congress.

objections may have ex-
isted in the past against the admission
of New Mexico as state have since

One can not say that
has not a large enough population,

ueeHuse territory now contains
400, ono inhabitants more than all but
three of the titati-- s could boost of at
the time of their admission, and
larger niimoer than now possessed by
neiaware, l tah and Wyoming.
me cannot say has not sufficient

taxable wealth .support a state gov-irii-

because the tax assessments
total over t56. OHO. 000, representing
an valuation of property

for taxation of about t2S0,000,-on- o.

one say the people are
ii ii tit t ,1 tor governing themselves, be-

cause ill per cent are native Ameri-c- ;
ns, f.nd of these about half of

Anglo-Saxo- n descent. proportion to
population there is perhaps less

lawl. ssness in the territory than In
the enlightened utatcs that

habitants, without counting the res- - t'on not only to the country large,
( rvatlon Indians. The real popula- - out also to of ltd lnhahi-tio- n,

as has been conclusively shown tants. 'Way back In the sixteenth cen.
in public documents, was about 22't,- - t;.ry when the Conquistadores, lured
000. Iirevity forbids a ful list of by talus of fabulous wealth that
the populations of territories at the would be theirs for the taking,

of admission, but as ex- - ej what Is now a port of New Mexico,
amples, Tennessee, Ohio, Indiana, II- - th.-- y little realized that they had

Michigan and Iowa each had deed found Kldorado. The bleak,
about 50.000 Inhabitants; if we take forbidding wastes through which the r
the preceding census, as we tmtuous took them in the
with New Mexico, Indiana had only feverish qu.-s- t for gold, are being eon-;'4.C-

und Illinois 12,282. v Hod a if by magic into thriving.
The recent increase In the popula- - wideawake It has n

New Mexico Is phenomenal, malned to a great extent for thereport of Governor Curry shows f.,,t generation to bring about thUthat in the fifteen months before Oc- - amazing transformation and, extrava-tobe- r.

there were 23,223 land gant ug were the dreams of the earlvntrie made in New Mexico. Kach fortune-huntin- g Spaniards theyrepresents a family, and the actual lin,hnm..0 by tht. llazzUng po,,,.
':.l,.ni.,! ,,',;r' f"ro' "mounted to about tilK , tht. futlm. wUh

wie me
iiiiiiiiki uiion continued in tn

From
governor estimated population

nearly ago 4 00.000. So it
is ivldeiit there is

of lack of population
people of Mex-

ico of rights
it more population than

the of double that
Delaware Idaho, four

times

The assessed of
returned

is Increasing In as
I51.S1 7.787.

in Curry
the actual valua

t3nii.ii00.o00. few terri

strength. example,
t2S,000,-"0- 0.

Character Population
Tills is excellent

energy
the

combination
progressive.

victory

smaller

latlon
Hy

admission,

Minnesota

territoryAgricultural

there

the population increased

increased

scholars

rapid

o"a

Whatever

been

actual

cannot

own

invad-tini- e

communities.
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ECONOMY IN LUMBER

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of ma-

terial be for coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish tlu same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been tujing. Tr us.

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
FIRST STREET, South of Viaduct, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

eould be mentioned. The am
and patient and

Industrious, lliots are unknown and
a thing of the past.

Notwithstanding the fact that dt s
still a territory. New Mexico has a
better system of public

by its own taxpayers th-a-

many of the states, and in addition Is
supporting a university, two

an agricultural college, mil-
itary institute und u of mines.
Other institution by tho

consist of a d'f and dumb
asylum, blind asylum, ilnsanc asylum,
home for children, miners'
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rapidly.
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hospital, reform school and peniteiv
tiary. The capitol building Is a mod- -
ern structure n si. me and dock wnicn
would do credit to many of the states.
Ground was broken a few weeks ago
r.. .,....,,..ll...... Iw,

,1 V.V'for erection of additional buildings
at other territorial institutions and
for the construction of national guard

'armories at six of the principal ciUre.
Judging by the remarkable material

development during the past decade
ant' "3 unsurpassed natural re- -
sources, the writer ventures the pre- -
diction that New Mexico will become
4,s populous, progressive and great H

Colorado at a not far distant
two are very uimilar In

spects, having the same su- -
and general physical

oro liroductlve stretch f l,.n,l In i'
hi world t,rl:i v th n t h ,.r..i t v i i. ..

In south, astern New Mexico through
.which flows tho Pecos river.

Simultaneous almost with the blow-
ing In of the first artesian well in the
Pecos valley district came stories of
the wonderful success of dry farming
experiments on the rmwa lands. The
EManclu valley Is a striking example
of what can be done by this system
of scientific soil culture and conserva-
tion of moisture. Five yiars ag. It

us Bn open ,anBe where thousands of
""''i' sxaaed unmolested. Today it te
rfBa,,uVd lL one of the best agrlcul- -
,ulal sections of the territory. Irish
l,ctates grown there this cusan with- -
out 'lrTlKMon are the equal of the fa- -

"V1" tubers produced In .the irrigated
Of OolorAdil Bin a.,eofol ..f

Kansas. The Mesilla, San Juan and
1'aos valleys have been not-j- d for the
"uallty and quantity of fruit grown.

Over a thousand ni.lle of railroad
have hoen hnilt 111 til., Iu..(l..mr 1., 1...
, . : : . " t"- -

nve yeara. wmch Has been another
10lent tMtor ln the Plr't of progress
nun-- manliest every where. New M.leo at present has almost 3.000 miles
ot railroad within Its borders and
surveys have been made or are in
progress for at !,. i nnn mtt..a
These new lines of raiilroad are Up.
Pl"g 8e0t,on " .".neral timber

oth(.r naturu, rosf)urc(.8 wh,ch are
iU" lraitically undeveloped. Immense

.lltids of coal lands have been opened
up and the visible supply of the black
diamond its estimated by the L'nited
fciates geological survey at 90,000,000,-00- 0

tons. .It is but natural to nre- -
same that this vast supply of coal will
b.--. the source of further Industrial
development, when It Ja considered
that the mountains are filled with
I recious and base metals of nearly
every description.

livestock raiKing and mining must
still be accounted the principal in-
dustries of New Mexico but agricul-
ture Is a close third. The livestock
industry brings an .annual revenue va-
riously estimated at from 1 10, 000, 000
to 1 15,000,000. The wool output last
year amounted to 14, 500.000 pounds,
and was valued at t3. 260, 000. The
yearly coal output is valued ut over

3. 000, 000, as is also the production
of gold, silver and copper. .New Mex-
ico now has 591 postorrloeti, 6S nation-
al and territorial banks, and eight
(iaiiy newspapers. In 1907 t540,000
was expended in support of Jus public
schools. These are only a few statis
tics! picked at random to show that
New Mexico's growth U along per
n.unent lines and i is entitled to

Ifetatehood.
I Koosevelt Is quoted as
saing ne favors the Immediate ad
mission of New Mexico as a state and
"it Is now up to Congress."

A Horrible Hold-l- p.

"About ten years ago my brother
as "held up" ln his work, health

and happinega by what was believed
;o be hopeless consumption," wrltei
W. R. Lipscomb, of Washington, D.
C. "He took all kinds of remedies
and treatment from several doctors,
but found no help till he used Dr.
King's New Discovery and wan wholly
cur.-- by six bottles. He is a well man
today." It's quick to relieve and the
surest cure for weak or sore lungs
hemorrhages, coughs and colds, bron-
chitis, la grippe, asthma and all bron-
chial affections. 50c and 11. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.

A vote a;m Inst the sewer bonds ls
vote against Greater Albuquerque.

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter
and Bujjder

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

Phones- - Shop 1065; Residence 552

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

i

ACCIDENT RISK

WORKMEN

IS BIG

Government Officer Tells Why

President Is Anxious, for
Laws to Protect Laborers.

Washington, Jan. 1. "Why has
President Koosevelt been so Insistent
upon legislation to increase the lia
bility of employers on account of ac-
cidents Ito employes?" eald a govern
ment officer who has been engaged
in collecting statistics bearing upon
this subject. "His reasons are sound,
and I will tell them in a few words."

"The principal and moving reasons
is that 9 per cent jf all the dearths of
males in the United Stated are caused
by accident.

"Nine per cent!
"Ju-t- t reflect what thalt means.

Every working-ma- in this country
tdkee an average 9 per cent risk on his
total business capital every time he
goes to work, his tmtal business cap
ital being his physical pirwin.

"The pnwident holds that t.iis i.

not a fair division.
"He believes the employment of the

working-ma- ought to assume a great
er propoiitlon of It. As It Is, you
know, tho workingman has to assume
practically all of it. j

"No other business under the
involving so many .people, has to take
a risk. There is always ome method
"i dividing it. Hut with the laborer, j

he ha. been asked to carry It all. Take
those magnilieent fleets of steel steam-
ers on the great lakes. Do you sup
pose they could liv at t.ieir present
Insurant rates if 9 per cent of 'them
v.ere lost every year? What merchant,
or banker, or manufacturer, or capit- -
alist, would continue business were he
to be forced to run a 9 per cent haz-
ard on all he has?

"Of course there are risky business.

Tl:t JAM H,

Upon Every Bottle

es. I know o' many exceeding 9 per Is shifted to the shoulders of the em-e- nt

In 'the h . d rate. Hut when they ployer. He carries the 9 percent
do, the chance of gain Is correspond- - 'chance, if there be a 9 per cent chance
Ingly Increased. And In these busl-'t- o carry, and, having it to carry, the
n. Bses men lo not risk their all. They employer has the ordinary businees
divide the responsibility among a stnso to see to it that the chance Is

'great many. That is what corporations reduced to a minimum. He takes fully
are for. They enable men to tako as much interest in the safety of his
chance would never dream of employes as he does in that of his
taking did failure mean total disaster.

'
horees and mules.

But the workingman risks everything
he has.

"He goes to his toil every morning
with a 9 per cent chance ever at his
elbow that before night he will have
lot all he has, including his life, and
that his wife end children will be lert
objects of charity.

Hazard of the Workman.
"This Is putting it strong, but we

can get at the true perspective only
by bringing that which we are study-
ing Into bold relief. It is a fact that
some workingmen are required to take
greater chances than others ;also that
some have saved money, and will not
leave their families dependent if the
worst happens. Rut still we cannot
get away from the figures, collected !y
the United States census, which proe
that the average risk of the working- -
man In this country Is 9 per cent.

But, so far, I have talked only
about tin; risk. The Tlsk of ac
cident bringing calamity less than
death is far greater. The exact per-
centage is not yet known, but as there
are more than 2.000,000 non-fat- al ac
cidents in the United States yearly, we
can safely approximate tho risk as
very hitfh. let. whatever it Is. either
of death or maiming, or only tempor-
ary disability, the workingman carries
the bulk of it and the burden 4s un-

fair. It Is the more unfair because it
Ls not nece-s-ary- . It has been dem-
onstrated elsewhere that this risk is
too high, and the .president ban only
asked that we in rhe United States do
no more than has been done abroad.

Is there any .tenable reason, I ask
you, why in our coal mines we should
kill almost three times as many men
per thousand as they do In EngliBh
mines? Can you explain by what right

Write paper
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And Wrapper of the Genuine
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Hon- ey

is printed tb abort deslrn and Um
number S06. The design U our trsd
mtrk, and 506 Iw our guarmaty ninaim
The medicine contuined in each bottle
will curs Cough, Colds and all Broaohial
troubles more quickly and effectually
than any other remedy.

DR. BELL'S
Pine -T-ar-Honey

la sold by all drngitiats JSe., c and SLM
per bottle. Manufactured only by

THE E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO.
lrpiraue.

Patfucah, Kentucky.

we, on our American railroads, kill 2.(i

times an many employes as they do o

the German railroads? We kid by ac-

cident this country, more than 30,-0-

worklngmen per year. Can you
estimate, dollars and cents, the
broken hearts and pau pored children
involved In this terrible total?

of Ixnvcr Kisk.
"Put why Is our death rate so much

higher? Do tho people jtbroa 1 hold
life more sacred than we? Certainly
not. Are their hearts more tender to- -
ward the orphaned and the helpless?
We cannot concede it. Yet there mast
be a sound reason for the difference,
and there if. Over there it costs the
employer money to kill or maim an
employe. That the secret of it and
the whole secret. With them, the risk

'The natural result Is that In most
European countries worklngmen are
surrounded with safeguards unknown:
to us. With them shafts and "ielta end
cogwheels ero not left open and un- -
protected, Stairways are provided with
handrails. Every opportunity for in-Ju- ry

ls looked after because failure to
do so means lose of money through
the accident Which experience has
taught them to be inevitable when
danger points are left unguarded.

"It has ibeen asserted that the pre-
ponderance of accidents to American
workingmen Is due to the careless
ness but this will not bear analysis.

hurts an American just as much to
be maimed as it doe's anyone else end
that is all there is to that argument.
Nobody, here or abroad, has ever de
veloped Indifference to pain and to the
loss of life or limb. It is nothing bui
nonsense to attribute our 9 per cent
to any 1n herent difference In human
nature.

"On the contrary, it Is believed to
be true that the average of intelligence
among American workingmen is
much .higher than abroad that if the
same safeguards were thrown about
the workers of this country as abroad
the percentage of Injuries would
he the lowest in the world."

WOODMEN OP THE WORM)
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which you th'.s advertisement.

Stud or

'"O IE? SAMPLE OFFER

IKIcJl, 15 DAYS ONLY
mammwmmmmm Beautiful, bright, sparkling, famous

Ladies' or Gentlemen's
$5 barnatto Diamond King

Brilliancy equals genuine detection baffles experts tins every re
quirement of the most exacting pleae-e- s the most fastidious, at only th

the coet of the real diamond.
As a means of Introducing this marvelous and wonderful scintillating

gem, and securing as many new friends as quickly as possible, we ar
making a special Inducement for the New Year. ,

We want you to wear thU beautiful Ring, this ma.wterplee-- e of man's
handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all the beauty, and flashes
with all the fire of '

A GENUINE DIAMOND
We want you to show It to your friends and take orders for us, 't

sells itself sells at sight and mskesj

100 per cent PROFIT 100 percent
for you, absolutely without effort on your part.

We want good, honest representatives everywhere, In every locality,
c:ty or country, In fact, in every country throughout the world, both me
snd women, young or old, who will sell pawn The Itariiutlo Simulation
Diamond under the pretense that they are Genuine Gemu, as such action
with simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarrassment

If you want a simulation diamond a substitute f.r the genuine
DON'T. WAIT ACT TOIAY, as this advertisement may not appear again.

Kill out tViupon Ilclow and mall at once llrsi Come Ilrxt Served.
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